Nursing Innovative Technology

- LMS 2001 (starting with Blackboard, then WebCT, then Blackboard/WebCT, then Blackboard/Vista)
- Teaching stations
- Nursing Gateway
- Eport in N108
- Mentoring
- High fidelity simulation
- N108 online
- PDA’s
- Podcasts/Captasia
- N108
- High fidelity simulation
- Webinars
- Virtual Clinical
- Collaborative student/faculty presentations
- WebEx Meetings
- iClicker
- iTeach 2008 development completed first course
- High fidelity simulation with video recording and broadcast ability
- Wireless laptops
- Online or intranet course and faculty evaluations

Timeline:
- 2001: LMS 2001
- 2002: Teaching stations, Nursing Gateway, Eport in N108
- 2003: Mentoring, High fidelity simulation, N108 online
- 2004: PDA’s, Podcasts/Captasia
- 2005: High fidelity simulation
- 2006: Webinars, Virtual Clinical
- 2007: Collaborative student/faculty presentations
- 2008: WebEx Meetings, iClicker
- 2009: iTeach 2008 development completed first course
- 2010: High fidelity simulation with video recording and broadcast ability